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Spankmag
Welcome back to spank mag. 
Please enjoy our homosexual art 
zine. each issue we invite friends 
and strangers to allow us to share 
their art with all of the  readers of 
sPanK. 

in this issue we have the very 
special contributions of roberto 
De Luna’s smuggler’s Blues, 
Jemma nelson’s in shadow, 
matthew LeBaron’s sugar Bears, 
Jon Johnson soho secrets+++ 
drawings from our last Live Nude 
Drawing session. 

Continuing on our tradition 
of creating live art we have 
roberto De Luna returning to 
take polaroids of the sPanK 
participants . We have the 
amazing Dazzle Dancers to perf 
orm their sexy glitter magic. 

ContaCtinfo
Spankparty@gmail.com
mySpace.com/bananaSparty

thanks to everyone who has 
supported us over the past 
8 months in making sPanK 
magazine and sPanK party an 
incredibly exciting project to 
work on. 

We hope that the people 
reading this will be inspired to 
create some art either for sPanK 
magazine or at the sPanK party.

Look out for our DVD coming 
up in a few months. We are still 
looking for sPanK style videos to 
go on it.

thanks,
the sPanK crew.

Spank webSite
www.Spankartmag.com
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For our June sPanK PartY we decided 
to host newFest and the opening of the film 
“antarctica.” We got a little time to speak 
to the director Yair and hear all about good 
boys, bad boys and tel aviv.

can you tell us about making the film 
“antarctica?” “antarctica” is my second 
feature and again is totally independent 
without the help of the israeli film fund. We 
shot it during December 2006 and January 
2007. You can read more in the blog i wrote 
during the shooting: http://www.antarcti-
cathemovie.com/blog1.htm

did something inspire this story? First 
of all: romantic Comedies. i decided that i 
want to make a romantic comedy but in my 
own way, the hochner way with lot’s of crazy 
sex scene, dark humor and to tell in one 
breath gay and lesbian stories. so we have 
lots of realistic feeling during the movie 
and in the same time tel-aviv look really 
beautiful in this movie. Very different from 
my first one. 

“antarctica” paints a light-hearted pic-
ture of gay life in tel aviv, how is this film 
different from your film “good boys?” 
after “good boys” that was very depress-
ing people saw me as a realistic director 
and i just wanted to do some thing different 
that will be funny and special and in the 
same time will force people to think about 
their life. the set of “good Boys” was very 
intimate, for me “antarctica” was a different 
world and i needed to work many people.

as well as being a filmmaker you also 
run the tel aviv gay and lesbian Film 
Festival, can you describe it to us? how 
Long have you been part of the festival? this 
is the third year of LGBt film festival in tel-
aviv and the third time that i’m running it. 
Due to the fact that distributors don’t bring 
any LGBt movies during the year, we have to 
bring all the movies from abroad. We almost 
don’t have any sponsorship and we hope to 
cover the cost from ticket sells. the tel-aviv 
municipality gives us very small amount of 
support not like the children, documentary, 
ecological or any other film festival. LGBt 
businesses don’t help much and focus on 
parties but there are parties 7 days week 
all year, and i think the LGBt community is 
interested in other cultural events, other than 
parties. Commercial companies don’t sup-
port us they fear from the Jewish orthodox 
ban.  even a supermarket that does not 
appeal to orthodox Jews didn’t want to be 
tagged as LGBt friendly. When you hear 
about how fun is tel-aviv you need to re-

member that just 20 years ago it was illegal 
to be a gay person in israel. so if some one 
reads this and is interested to help us, please 
contact us on www.tlvfest.com

is there support for queer arts in israel?
no. We have to struggle for acknowledge-
ment.

thanks for being part of Spank, anything 
else you would like to share? Just a big 
thank you all, and come to visit tel aviv next 
year in our festival that will mark 100 years 
to the city.
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